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Dear  Year 6 Students and Parents, 

This year, we are excited to do something new and hold a Year 6 Graduation to
celebrate our Primary School graduates!

You're invited to enjoy a Year 6 Graduation ceremony on Friday the 9th of
September at Gracehouse Church, followed by fellowship and light
refreshments.

As part of the ceremony, students will a chance to take part in a song
performance that will take place on the day. All students are invited to
participate in creating a very special memory of this momentous occasion in
their schooling journey. 

https://www.trybooking.com/events/landing?eid=942643&
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A speech they have written themselves reflecting on their learning journey so far 
A Bible reading or a prayer 
Poetry
Musical item
A Thank You to a special teacher or person who has encouraged them
Something else!

Please see this folder for the song details – lyrics, audio track with lyrics, and audio
track without lyrics, which will help students practise before meeting as a group to
practise and record.

To celebrate the students' achievements, Faith will be gifting all Year 6 Graduates
with their own personalised portfolio, including a graduation certificate, a  letter
from their parent, a personal message from their teacher, and a surprise gift! If you
are not able to attend on the day we will post the portfolios to your home address. 

Parents, to participate, please send your typed letter to
events@faith.qld.edu.au and complete the TryBooking registration by August
31st.  

Your letter is to congratulate them on their achievements and encourage them for
the next leg of their schooling journey. Feel free to include any personal stories or
messages you'd  like as well as any Bible verses you think would serve as a good
source of encouragement for your child! These letters will be handled confidentially
and  put directly into your student's portfolios. 

Please don’t hesitate to contact me if any questions. Also, please let me know if
your child would like to volunteer to do a short segment on the day. Here are some
ideas:

Regards, 
Kristin Orwin
Events Coordinator, Faith Christian School
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